
The Lickie Lickie Downunders!  

The team Lickie Lickie Downunders originated from a couple of mates looking to involve cricket as a get together. It's our first 

year testing the 7's cricket out and are hoping to make it an annual trip. With a few blokes with cricket ability and a few that don't 

even play cricket, it should be full of entertainment! Having this side sober for the first ball of the game will be our biggest battle. 

There a bunch of chronic gambling, beer guzzling, alcoholics!   

Trent Cameron  

The captain face the task of not only rallying himself to 

the games he faces a near impossibly task of round 

up his team of drunks to make it on time. That being 

said he will be sure to use his local knowledge to his 

advantage, as he was conceived only two blocks from 

the cricket ground at the family home.  

Aaron Jones  

If we can drag this bloke out of the hotel buffet he could 

be this side's X Factor. Only thing that will hold him back 

from a big tournament is chafe  

Scott Bird  

The Big Bird has cricket royalty running through his 

blood. He is the first cousin of Bermuda cricketing 

legend Dwayne Leverock. High possibility being Aaron 

jones tag team partner for the buffet. P.s Also nothing 

to do with cricket but has two very hot sisters!!!   



Nick Say  

Gets a lot of zip on the ball from a man the 

same height as a Smurf. Loves to throw his little 

piece of willow at everything and anything. Is 

paying 1 to 1 odds of taking home STD's.   

Nick Price 

Has only ever played one game of cricket, 

which was 6's. But don't let a bucket of juicy 

kernel chicken get between this man and the 

wickets, because he will chew them up and 

spit them out.  

Nathan Kent  

The newly wed veteran of the side has vowed to 

share his vast experience with the youngsters in 

the squad to improve their games. The 59-year-

old has vowed never to stop playing cricket 

while he has hair on his head. Judging from his 

photo he will be retiring next week. Nathan 

plans to return to Thailand after the 7's for his 

honeymoon with his new wife Trudy.    

Ben Lonergan  

Outspoken all-rounder who likes to get things 

his own way out in the middle - or anywhere 

for that matter. He is looking to enjoy individu-

al success during the tournament as he has 

announced his plans for early retirement from 

the game to patch things up with childhood 

sweetheart Amanda and start a family. If form 

escapes him though, a phone call to Mum and 

an early exit from the tournament wouldn't 

surprise.   

Jake Turner  

The Sydney first grade left arm quick who sold 

his stolen car, most of his clothes and took his 

mums Thursday pay to finance this trip. Says 

he is looking forward to meeting new peo-

ple  throughout the tournament to talk about 

himself and educate people of his proud culture 

and maybe share a Metho and orange juice, 

hold the juice.   


